Dissertation Books Cont’d

Rudestam, Kjell Erik.

Glatthorn, Allan A.

Swetnam, Derek.

Brause, Rita S.

Style Manuals in the IUSD Library Reference Collection


Fondiller, Shirley H.
Health professionals style manual / c2007. WZ39 F673h 2007 NONCIRC REFERENCE

Turabian, Kate L.
A manual for writers of research papers, theses, and dissertations: Chicago style for students and researchers / 7th ed., c2007. LB2369 T929m 2007 NONCIRC REFERENCE

MLA style manual and guide to scholarly publishing / 3rd ed., c 2008. PN147 G464m 2008 NONCIRC REFERENCE

Scientific style and format: the CSE manual for authors, editors, and publishers / 7th ed., c2006. WZ345 S416 2006 NONCIRC REFERENCE

Anderson, Chalon.
What every student should know about citing sources with APA documentation / c2007. BF76.7 A545w 2007 STACKS
Medical Writing Books in the IUSD Library Collection

Zeiger, Mimi.
WZ 345 Z46e 2000 STACKS

Wager, Elizabeth.
WZ345 W131g 2005 STACKS

Fondiller, Shirley H.
WZ39 F673h 2007 NONCIRC REFERENCE

Gastel, Barbara.
Health writer’s handbook / c1998.
WZ 345 G255h 1998 STACKS

Lang, Thomas A. (Thomas Allen)
WZ345 L271h 2006 STACKS

Hall, George M., editor
WZ345 H847 2003 STACKS

Schwager, Edith.
Medical English usage and abusage / c1991.
WZ 345 S398m 1991 NONCIRC REFERENCE

Goodman, N. W.
Medical writing : a prescription for clarity / Neville W. Goodman, Martin B. Edwards ; and with cartoons by Andy Black.
WZ345 G653m 2006 STACKS

Medical Writing Books Cont’d

Matthews, Janice R.
WZ345 M439s 2008 STACKS

King, Lester S.
WZ 345 K53w 1991 STACKS

Lesmeister, Michele Benjamin.
Writing basics for the healthcare professional / c2007.
WZ345 L637w 2007 STACKS

Browner, Warren S.
WZ345 M439s 2000 STACKS

Medical Writing Resources

Visit the IUSD Library’s website at http://www.iusd.iupui.edu/Depts/LIB/ for additional Research & Writing Tools including:

- Online Citation Style Guides

EndNote Tutorials

IUPUI Writing Center

Copyright Information

Dissertation Books in the IUSD Library Collection

Crews, Kenneth D.
Copyright law & graduate research : new media, new rights, and your dissertation / c2002.
KF2994 C927c 2002 STACKS

Roberts, Carol M.
LB1742 R643d 2004 STACKS

Holtom, Daniel.

Mauch, James E.
LB2369 M447g 2003 STACKS

Mauch, James E.

Luey, Beth.